
The Dragon Den 
The January Scoop On DeWitt Carter 

 

New year, New goals! Julia L. 

Hey, goal-getting dragons! This newspaper is all about being happy, kind, 

healthy and caring! We have some recipes, and some more fun stuff to kick off 

your new year! 
 

Sophia’s Scoop    Sophia P. 

       Hi guys and welcome back. This month we are talking about NEW 
YEARS. New Year’s Day is a holiday where you make resolutions 
(goals) to try and complete by the next new year. The first new year 
was celebrated in the year 45 B.C.E. January  1.  

 

   Fortune Telling  BY ASH  

What’s up dragons?  This month, we’re  going to talk about fortune telling, based 
on your birthday month this might be your personality! 
 
 

Jan: 
calm 

Feb: 
nice 

Mar: 
sweet 

Apr: 
kind 

May: 
caring 

June: 
respectful 

July: 
riskful 

Aug: 
optimistic 

Sept:  
great  
person 

 

Oct: Responsible   Nov: Cooperative  Dec: Integrity  

 

 



                                               Dragoscopes 
Julia L. 

Find your dragon lair colour and read your Dragoscope for the month! 
Red This month will be super fun! 

Orange Your goals will be reached! 
Yellow This month you’ll try something new! 

Green  It is expected that you’ll have a good month! 
Blue This month will be exciting! 

Black This month is looking like a challenge! 
White Only time will tell your future, White dragon! 

Grey This month will be different! 
This is the month of the   

 Yellow dragon!     
 

Riddle by: Abbie. K   

  

Drawing Contest  by: Abbie K.     Hey dragons!  This month we will have a 

drawing contest!  The best drawings will be in the next month’s newspaper! To enter, you draw your 

best drawing. Then, put your name and your teacher’s name on the back.  Place it in one of the drop 

off bins. The bins are located on each floor. We will only be picking 3.  
  

 

 



How To Achieve Your Dreams! Julia L :) 
Everybody has a dream or life goal they want to achieve. I’m going to 

show you my 5 steps to success! Always remember: It’ll take time! 

1.  Write down your dream or goal. (Add lots of details!)   

2. Split your goal up into individual tasks, so you can 

climb one at a time! 

3. Manage each task. Be patient! 

4.  Keep your rhythm! When you complete each task, 

keep an organized chart. 

5. ACHIEVE! Now you can achieve your dream!  

All the work was worth it!   

 

How To Make The Best Hot Cocoa     Briar T.  
1. Get some chocolate syrup and pour in a mug as much as you think is 

needed. 

2. Grab some milk until you have the amount of hot cocoa you want 

3. Put it in the microwave for about one minute 

4. Get your mini marshmallows - put them in your hot cocoa and ENJOY 

a nice drink of hot cocoa! 

The drop off bins Briar T. 

Do you want to be in the newspaper? If you do, you can leave your artwork in 

the drop off bin and there is a chance of us putting your artwork in the 

newspaper! Be sure to put your name and class on the artwork!  

  

 

 



Julia L., Ashleigh R., Abbie K. ,Briar T., & sophia P.   

 

 

 


